NAZIS GET NEW NOTE FROM U. S.

Washington Is Believed Firm In Stand On Austrian Debt

GERMANY PRESSES HARDER ON JEWRY

Aryans To Be Forced To Divorce Wives Of Jewish Blood

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25—(AP)—A new note in which the United States is believed to have insisted that Germany is responsible for Austria's debts went forward to Berlin Friday.

It was a quick reply to a communication in which the Reich is understood to have taken the position that she had no legal obligation to assume the debts.

Friday's communication was sent from Washington without even awaiting the arrival of Ambassador Hugh Wilson, who is coming back from Berlin with a comprehensive report on the situation in Germany.

The action called renewed attention to one of the points of differences between the two governments, whose relations have suffered such a critical strain that both have called their ambassadors home.

The new American note was approved by Secretary of State Hull in one of his last official acts before departing for New York on route to the Pan-American conference at Lima, Peru. It answers a German note of Nov. 17 relative to American insistence that Germany assume Austrian indebtedness outstanding in this country when Austria disappeared into the German state last March.
NEW U. S. NOTE SENT TO NAZIS ON DEBTS
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1. A declaration by Foreign
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop
that the German-Japanese-Italian
anti-Communist pact had checked
Communism in Spain, China and
Czecho-Slovakia.

Berlin Silent On Note

2. Transmission by the United
States embassy of a note to the
German government concerning
Austrian bonds, the main part of
which involves $24,053,708.92 due the
United States for flour and other
foods sold Austria just after the
World War. The contents were not
divulged, but it was believed the
note rejected a German communi-
cation, likewise unpublished, last
Monday. In Washington, it was re-
ported the United States insisted
Germany must assume the Austrian
debt.

3. The interpretation that a new
order by Field Marshal Hermann
Wilhelm Goering against further
anti-Jewish street actions meant that
foreign boycotts were cutting seri-
ously into German trade.

Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph
Goebbels, in a meeting of the Nazi
Recreation Organization, Strength
Through Joy, and the Federal Cul-
ture Chamber, complained that:

"Other countries are defending the
Jews in Germany, but unfortunately
they do not take them off our
hands."

Present at the meeting addressed
by Goebbels was Fascista Puccetti,
director general of the similar Ita-
lilan recreational association, Dopol-
ivoce.